Abstract. We investigate the relationships among revealed comparative advantages of Capital-technology-intensive industry, GDP per capita and households deposits in China. With the non-stationary sequences of global Capital-technology-intensive products' exports, we constructed the vector error correction model with serial correlation, and found that revealed comparative advantage, GDP per capita and annual increase of RMB savings deposits of Chinese residents are not stable series, while after second difference to three series, they were stable series. The revealed comparative advantage index are from 0.37 to 0.78, and revealed comparative advantage index, GDP per capita and annual RMB increase are with cointegrated. The result has showed that it will make non-equilibrium state back to equilibrium by coefficient of 0.24 in long-term.
Introduction
The relationship among revealed comparative advantage (RCA), GDP per capita (PRGDP) and household deposit (SBRAI) in Capital-technology-intensive industry is increasingly discussed globally. Some scholars in China argue the RCA of capital intensive industry has a competitive edge in the world, while other researchers did not agree with it. They argued that the RCA presently have an advantage in the labor intensive industry other than in capital intensive industry.
David Ricardo(1870) created the comparative advantage theory as against Adam Smith's absolute advantage theory. It has become one of the main methods in analyzing the trade profit by export trade in and out of a country. A century later, Sweden economist Heckscher and Ohlin provided the dominant theory of factor endowment theory. Later, Haberler(1933), Wassily W. Leintief(1933) , Lerner(1932) have improved it. Posoner (1961) use Technology gap theory to explore the merit. Vernon(1966) discuss it by Product life cycle theory.
Paul Krugman(1972) created scale economy and trade theory. Micheal Port raised the competitive strategies, national strategy and advantages of competition. However Krugman reject that Port's view does not be applied in the angle of nations, only can be applied in firms.
Hong(1977) argued the trap of comparative advantages. He insisted that the comparision of cost should be discussed within a country other than out of the country.
Leintief 's mothod of input-output model is a good way. However the basic data of materials is hard to get. So the Balassa (1965 Balassa ( ,1989 ) revealed comparative advantage index can be the reflection of trade advantages.
Analysis of these views is a comprehensive analysis of RCA, PRGDP and SBRAI of in-depth theoretical equation models. This paper summarizes the scholars research among RCA, PRGDP and SBRAI, and use vector error correction model, VEC, to explore the relationships.
The innovation of this paper is to use a longer time-series data quantitative analysis to improve the reliability and validity of the study, revise and improve some of the conclusions of previous studies.
The paper is organized as follows, the second part is a theoretical overview of the relationship between the RCA, PRGDP and SBRAI, the third part is the empirical analysis on Chinese RCA, PRGDP and SBRAI, the fourth part draw conclusions. The purpose is to explore how PRGDP and SBRAI affect the RCA in China. Whereas PRGDP and SBRAI will also have effects on RCA. Any one of the three variables can be the dependent variables and independent variables. Then VEC or VAR models can do it.
If the three variables, RCA,PRGDP and SBRAI, dataset are all stationary series. Many models can be used. If three variables are non-stationary series. We can use difference equations to do integration. To discuss the cointegration of three variables, VEC models are necessary. So This paper using VEC model is to analyze and to determine the correlation among RAC, PRGDP and SBRAI.
Empirical Analysis of capital-intensive product's RCA, PRGDP and SBRAI in China

Models Construction
First of all, we have established the basic RCA, PRGDP and SRBAI impact model ln(
RCA is the reveal competitive advantage index, PRGDP is the index of economic growth. SBRAI represent the source of capital using the annual increase of RMB savings deposits of urban and rural residents (100 million yuan) in China.
Data Collection and Selection The dataset come from the UN trade sources and Chinese Statistics Bureau. The category of products mainly include goods and services. Here we choose the goods data for RCA closely connecting with goods other than services. The standards of goods are HS, SITC and BEC. We use SITC rev. It is clear that the graphs showed some trends. We judges that RCA has no clear trend. So, with unit root test, we have selected the intercept, no trend item unit root test. Analysis of results are in Table 2 . Table 2 . ADF test of ln (RCA) As can be seen, P = 0.0152, the test results showed, RCA sequence would accept the null hypothesis which is a non-stationary sequence. Further, we do the ADF test by first difference and second difference. We got   ln( )~2 RCA I . Second, we will determine the condition of sequence of PRGDP. It is clear that the graphs showed some trends. We judges that PRDGP has some trends. So, with unit root test, we have selected the intercept, no trend item unit root test. Analysis of results are in Table 3 : Table 3 . ADF test of ln(RCA)
We can see SBRAI sequence would accept the null hypothesis which is a non-stationary sequence. When model adopt second difference equation, P = 0.0025, as Table 3 showed, the second difference series are stationary. Further, we do the ADF test by first difference and second difference.
We got   ln( )~2 SBRAI I . Third, we will determine the condition of sequence of SBRAI. It is clear that the graphs showed some trends. We judges that SBRAI has some trends. So, with unit root test, we have selected the intercept, no trend item unit root test. Analysis of results are in Table 4 . Table 4 . ADF test of ln (PRGPD) As can be seen, P = 0.4646, the test results showed, SBRAI sequence would accept the null hypothesis which is a non-stationary sequence. Further, we do the ADF test by first difference and second difference. We got   ln( )~2 SBRAI I . Cointegraion by Engle-Granger two steps There are two methods on cointegration. One mothod is two steps of Engle-Granger (E-G) by ADF tests. Another is Johansen cointegration test based on regressed coefficients.
In order to discuss the cointegration among RCA, PRGDP and SBRAI. We use methods of two steps of Engle-Granger (E-G After JJ test, we got the result in Table 6 . （3.6） By measurement result ECM regression equation, we find that RCA affected their development in the extent of 24.41%. ECM reflects the size of the coefficient of deviation from the long-run equilibrium of readjustment. From 0.24 coefficient estimates we can see, when short-term fluctuations deviate from the long-term equilibrium, it will adjust the intensity of 0.24, and make non-equilibrium state back to equilibrium.
Conclusions
Inspecting on Chinese revealed comparative advantage, PRGDP and SBRAI, the results are: Chinese revealed comparative advantage, PRGDP and SBRAI all are not stability sequences. Whereas by second difference, all are stationary sequences. When the short-term fluctuations deviate from the long-run equilibrium, adjustment of the PRGDP and SBRAI back to long term equilibrium will be -0.24.
